1 - Cheese Cake from GO! by Dexter Gordon - Dexter Gordon (ts), Sonny Clark (p), Butch Warren (b) & Billy Higgins (d)

2 - Twinkle Toes - Lester Young with the Count Basie Orchestra

3 - Tiny Capers from Clifford Brown Jazz Immortal Featuring Zoot Sims - Clifford Brown (t), Stu Williamson (valve-tb), Zoot Sims (ts), Bob Gordon (bari-sax), Russ Freeman (p), Carson Smith (b) & Shelly Manne (d)

4 - Second Balcony Jump from GO! by Dexter Gordon - Dexter Gordon (ts), Sonny Clark (p), Butch Warren (b) & Billy Higgins (d)

5 - Big Mo from Silver Storm; The Bud Shank Sextet - Bud Shank (as), Bill Perkins (ts), Conte Condoli (t), Bill Mays (p), Bob Magnusson (b) & Joe LaBarbera (d)

6 - Where Are You? from GO! by Dexter Gordon - Dexter Gordon (ts), Sonny Clark (p), Butch Warren (b) & Billy Higgins (d)

7 - Sister Sadie from Horace Silver; The Best of Blue Note Years - Horace Silver (p), Junior Cook (ts), Blue Mitchell (t), Gene Taylor (b) & Louis Hayes (d)

8 - Three O'Clock in the Morning from GO! by Dexter Gordon - Dexter Gordon (ts), Sonny Clark (p), Butch Warren (b) & Billy Higgins (d)

9 - I've Found a New Baby from Lester Young Trio with Lester Young (ts), Nat "King" Cole (p) & Buddy Rich (d) [liner notes confusing, one paragraph states that "Lester is exquisite" on this tune but a later paragraph states that the tenor sax is Dexter Gordon, added when the trio session was reissued; internet confirmation suggests Dexter Gordon is on tenor sax rather than Lester Young]